US NAVY: Navy Continues its Commitment to Science through Marine ...
TMCnet - 1 hour ago
Additional data is being collected during biological and behavioral studies of marine mammals in the western Mediterranean Sea project currently underway ...

Failed rescue: 2 beached whales die off Fla. shore
The Associated Press

Beached whales could provide insight into species
Sun-Sentinel.com

Baby whale euthanized after its mother dies on Broward County beach
TCPalm

Porpoise dies shortly after rescue from creek
San Jose Mercury News - Aug 6, 2009
A spokesman for the Marine Mammal Center says a rescue crew was able to pull the porpoise from Santa Clara's San Tomas Aquinas Creek on Thursday afternoon. ...

Young porpoise dies after rescue from creek
San Francisco Chronicle

Wayward Rescued Mammal Dies
NBC Bay Area

Porpoise Found Near Great America Died From Stress
CBS 5

MARINE MAMMALS AND OTHER SEA LIFE TO BE DECIMATED
NewsWithViews.com - Rosalind Peterson - 5 hours ago
The United States Navy will be decimating millions of marine mammals and other aquatic life, each year, for the next five years, ...

Porpoise dies shortly after rescue from creek
San Jose Mercury News - Aug 6, 2009
A spokesman for the Marine Mammal Center says a rescue crew was able to pull the porpoise from Santa Clara's San Tomas Aquinas Creek on Thursday afternoon. ...

Young porpoise dies after rescue from creek
San Francisco Chronicle

Wayward Rescued Mammal Dies
NBC Bay Area

Porpoise Found Near Great America Died From Stress
CBS 5
Joan Venette loved whales and all marine mammals, and will be missed
Los Angeles Times - Aug 3, 2009
Joan Venette's favorite sighting was of a gray whale mother swimming with her baby, and she saw more of these cow-calf pairs in one year than most people ...

John R. Twiss Jr., 71
Washington Post - Aug 8, 2009
John R. Twiss Jr., 71, a retired executive director of the first government agency dedicated to the protection of marine mammals, died July 23 at his home ...

Cryptozoology, Zooform & Fortean phenomena
Examiner.com - 7 hours ago
A cetacean is chiefly marine mammals such as whales and dolphins. However Loren Coleman also states that there are other categories of cryptozoology such as ...

Court upholds sonar ban
SunJournal.com - Aug 10, 2009
In its ruling, the appellate court said the Navy has acknowledged that high-powered sonar may cause hearing loss and other injuries to marine mammals ...

New rules for Navy sonar to protect whales, other animals
Seattle Post Intelligencer - John Stang - Jul 30, 2009
The goal is to decrease the harm that sonar does to marine mammals. The National Marine Fisheries Service and Navy expect to make a joint decision on such ...

Conservationists concerned for right whales
Charleston Post Courier

Rescue center releases recovered sea lions
San Francisco Chronicle - Marisa Lagos - Jul 18, 2009
... near the Farallon Islands midday Saturday by officials with the Marine Mammal Center in Sausalito. The mammals, ranging from one to three years in age, ...

Sea lions released at Farallon Islands
Marin Independent-Journal

Sea lion found on Calif. freeway returns to ocean
The Associated Press

Stranded Sea Lion Released
KCBS News10.net - The San Francisco Appeal
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University Professor Working With US Navy on Marine Mammal ...
NewsBlaze - Aug 7, 2009
"I'm looking at the marine-mammal movement and diving patterns, broken down by individual species, in some cases for different geographic regions or seasons ..."
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